Bluemont L-Loop

Bluemont L-Loop

0.0

From Iwo Jima head toward Rosslyn along Lynn St.
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From Iwo Jima head toward Rosslyn along Lynn St.

0.2

Turn left on Wilson Blvd and go up the hill toward Courthouse
Continue on Wilson Blvd
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Turn left on Wilson Blvd and go up the hill toward Courthouse
Continue on Wilson Blvd

2.0

Just past the Clarendon metro stop, veer right onto Fairfax Dr. (keep
Northside Social on your left)

2.0

Just past the Clarendon metro stop, veer right onto Fairfax Dr. (keep
Northside Social on your left)

3.0

After crossing Glebe Rd., stay on the left side of Fairfax Dr., and follow
signs to the Bluemont Junction Trail. Cross George Mason Dr. at the
traffic light (2 crossings to the far corner), and continue on the trail
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After crossing Glebe Rd., stay on the left side of Fairfax Dr., and follow
signs to the Bluemont Junction Trail. Cross George Mason Dr. at the
traffic light (2 crossings to the far corner), and continue on the trail

4.2

When the trail ends at a T, turn right on the W&OD Trail
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When the trail ends at a T, turn right on the W&OD Trail

5.0

Turn right onto the Custis trail at the gazebo, and head for Rosslyn

5.0

Turn right onto the Custis trail at the gazebo, and head for Rosslyn

9.4

Cross Lynn St. and go down the ramp toward Roosevelt Island, and
continue on the Mt. Vernon Trail past the I-66 bridge

9.4

Cross Lynn St. and go down the ramp toward Roosevelt Island, and
continue on the Mt. Vernon Trail past the I-66 bridge

10.8 After running under and past Memorial Bridge, turn right on the
connector trail that goes up to the traffic circle

10.8 After running under and past Memorial Bridge, turn right on the
connector trail that goes up to the traffic circle

11.0 Go left towards Arlington Cemetery, and take the bike path down the
ramp to Rt 110, and towards Iwo Jima

11.0 Go left towards Arlington Cemetery, and take the bike path down the
ramp to Rt 110, and towards Iwo Jima

12.0 Return to Iwo Jima and North Meade St. Park

12.0 Return to Iwo Jima and North Meade St. Park

